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CONFIDENTIAL RECORD SHEET
REGISTRATION AND SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

DATE 4/27/78

FULL NAME STEVEN G. WEBB
(No initials if you can possibly get full name)

ADDRESS 203 W. HENRY ST

CITY SALINE STATE MICHIGAN ZIP CODE 48178

DATE OF BIRTH (This is important and should be exact)

APPROXIMATE AGE 30 (To be used ONLY when date of birth is not known)

RELIGION

NATIONALITY

OCCUPATION Truck Driver

EDUCATION

WEIGHT 195 lbs COLOR Caucasian HEIGHT 5' 10"

COLOR OF HAIR Light Brown COLOR OF EYES Unknown

OUTSTANDING CHARACTERISTICS OR INTERESTS First Aid - Served as medical corpsman in Air Force.

MARRIED OR SINGLE Married CHILDREN (Number, ages, and names, if possible)

WIFE'S NAME

SCOUTING CONNECTIONS:

UNIT # CITY STATE OFFICE DATE REGISTERED DATE RESIGNED

SPECIAL RECOGNITION May have taken Wood Badge

RECOMMENDED FOR CONFIDENTIAL FILE FOR FOLLOWING REASONS:

☐ CONVICTION OF CRIMINAL CONDUCT ☐ SUBSTANTIATED REPORTS

☐ OFFICIAL CHARGES OF CRIMINAL CONDUCT (REVIEW) ☐ UNSUBSTANTIATED REPORTS

SPECIFY THE FACTS WHICH LEAD YOU TO RECOMMEND INDIVIDUAL FOR CONFIDENTIAL FILE AND LIST SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:

NOTED

JUN 22 1978

JOSEPH L. ANGLIS

Signed - O'Brien

SCOUT EXECUTIVE

Council Wolverine # 25
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June 28, 1978

Mr. Donald R. Hall
Scout Executive
Wolverine Council, No. 255

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT: Steven G. Webb

Dear Mr. Hall:

Thank you for the information concerning the above Scout. We have reviewed this case with our Attorney and have now placed this man on the Confidential File.

Your efforts in this area are appreciated.

Sincerely,

Paul T. Ernst, Director
Registration & Subscription Service
April 28, 1978

Mr. Donald R. Hall
Scout Executive
Wolverine Council, No.255

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT: Steven G. Webb

Dear Mr. Hall:

Thank you for your letters and newspaper clippings concerning the above Scouter. We are holding this information pending more details.

Enclosed is a confidential record sheet which we would appreciate your filling in the missing information, and returning it as soon as possible so we can identify this man in the future. Any other type of material you can supply would also be important, to support our action of placing this man on the Confidential File.

Sincerely,

Paul I. Ernst, Director
Registration & Subscription Service

af
encl.
March 23, 1978

Mr. Paul L. Ernst
Registration & Subscription Service
Boy Scouts of America
North Brunswick, N.J. 08902

Dear Paul:

Reference my letter to you of March 3rd pertaining to Steven G. Webb.

Enclosed you will find an article appearing in the March 18th issue of the Ann Arbor News relative to the disposition of the Webb case. Please note that this article gives an address of 203 W. Henry St., Saline, Michigan.

Please let me know if there is any additional information you might require to place Webb on our confidential file.

Sincerely,

Donald R. Hall
Scout Executive

Enclosure
A FORMER BOY SCOUT leader from Saline, convicted of two sex offenses involving young boys, was ordered by a Circuit Court judge on Friday not to become involved in any youth activity during a five-year probationary period.

Steven G. Webb, 38, of 223 W. Henry St., pleaded nolo contendere (no contest) on Feb. 14 to two charges of criminal sexual conduct, second degree. Judge Ross W. Campbell placed Webb on five years probation and ordered him to pay fines and costs totaling $500 in the Friday sentencing on both charges.

"A special condition of your probation is that you not become involved in any youth organization or activity," Judge Campbell told the local truck driver. "Also, that you obtain psychiatric counseling."

Webb was arrested last fall by Saline police who said he had sexually molested two boys under the age of 13. Investigators said both incidents were connected with first-aid instruction which Webb was giving as an adult Boy Scout leader.
March 3, 1978

Mr. Paul I. Ernst
Registration & Subscription Service
Boy Scouts of America
North Brunswick, NJ 08902

Dear Paul:

It has just come to my attention that no correspondence related to one Steven G. Webb was made with you last year.

You are now familiar with the disposition of the Frederick L. Sundling case. His son-in-law, Steven G. Webb, former Assistant Scoutmaster in Troop 446, Saline, Michigan, was charged with criminal sexual misconduct about six weeks after the Sundling case broke. Sundling apparently implicated Webb during his interrogation. I do not have much more information concerning Webb. His address was 2580 Carpenter Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104.

Enclosed you will find a new article appearing in the February 22, 1978 issue of the Saline Reporter newspaper. He will be sentenced on March 17th.

Please let me know if there is any additional information you might require for your files.

Sincerely,

Donald R. Hall
Scout Executive

Enclosure
Webb Pleads ‘No Contest’

A former Saline scout leader, facing charges of second degree criminal sexual conduct, changed his plea of “not guilty” to “no contest” last week Tuesday.

Steven Webb of Saline withdrew the original plea, entered at his October arraignment, during the second day of his trial in Circuit Court in Ann Arbor.

Webb, since released on personal recognizance, faces sentencing March 17 by Judge Ross W. Campbell.